Experimental details
The unit cell parameters were determined from the least-squares refinement of 20 values of reflections in the range 18° < 2Θ < 120° [X ray powder data, A(Cu Καύ = 1.540598 Â; standards: LaBe, a = 4.15695(6) Â, for 1 and3 and Ge, a =5.65751(9) Â, for2], For the reasons mentioned in the discussion, the occupancy (Occ) of the E( 1 ) position was constrained in the refinements to that of E31 [Occ(E 1 ) = Occ(E31 ) = 1 -Occ(E32)]. For 3 the splitting of the E3 position was not noticeable and a non-split model was refined. To obtain the composition found by the chemical analysis, Ga was positioned at the El and E2 sites.
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Discussion
Investigations on the clathrate-I phase in the system Ba-Ga-Ge showed the defect structure in the binary system (BagGe4303, a = 10.6565(2) Â [ 1 ] ) and the fully occupied variant in the gallium-rich ternary region (BagGaióGeso [2] [3] [4] , a = 10.7840(2) Â [2] ). The clathrate-I type of structure (Pearson symbol cP54; figure left part) is characterized by a E46 net of four-bonded (4b)E atoms with guest atoms (Ba) inside the E20 and E24 cages. The title gallium-poor ternary representatives of the clathrate-I phase are defect variants, BagGanGe(46-v)-nOv [Pearson symbol cP54-v], and only the El site in the title structures is deficient in E atoms (this was also observed for BaeGe4303 [1] and CsgSn4402 [5] ). As a consequence, the neighboring E3 position splits into E31 and E32 sites (E32 occurs only if El is empty). A model for a short-range ordering with one vacancy at the E24-1 cage of Ba2 is shown in the central part of the figure, where the distances </(Ei-Ej) = dy are labelled (i,j= 1,2,3,31,32). Notice that E32 sites are three-fold (3b) bonded. For 50% vacancies at the El site, two El positions are empty around Ba2 (E24-2 cage) and the distances d(E31-E31) are not allowed, while the distances d(E31-E32) are allowed [1] . To compare split and non-split models, we consider 2 3 andd(E31-E31) sd{E3-E3) = <¿33. Among the bond distances in Ba8GaieGe3o (4) [2] , Ba8Ga12.35Ge33.27 (3), Ba«Ga8.62Ge36 (2), Ba8Ga4.44Ge39.14 (1) and BaeGe43 (0) [1] , the mayor variations are observed for dii/d'ii and dy*Jd'y>,. The ¿33 distance decreases continuously from 2.548(1) Â for ν = 0 (4) to 2.455(7) Â for ν = 2.42 (1); the value of d'33 increases from about 2.55 Â (= ¿33 for 4 and 3) to about 2.60 Â (for 0,1 and 2), and similarlv the value of d'23 increases from about 2.48 Â to about 2.59 A. The d' 13 distance is nearly 2.22 Â for 0,1 and 2. Taking into account that in another analogous ternary structure with (4b)E and (3b)E atoms, Ba6buGe2i [6] , only germanium .vsí 2.13e") (3 
